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THE "DIFFERENT FIFTH AND WASH-
INGTONSTORE." OLDS, WORTMAN & KING STS.

Shop Intelligently and Yoxs'tz Safe!
Intelligent shopping is a great lever in lowering prices, and this store is constantly helping people to know merchandise. It

tells about the goods in its advertisements. It instructs its salespeople to tell about the goods when they are selling them. It has
done this for years and years, and Portland women are known the business world over as keen, shrewd shoppers. If merchandise
won't stand scrutiny we won't give it room that's all there is to it. Some things have to be bought on the name a piano, a dia-

mond, perhaps; but even then you ought to know why one instrument or one stone is better than another before you pay out $500 or
$1000. Ask questions. Every price has its reason; every article (except trash which we leave to the careless stores) its merits.

THIS IS THE LAST DAY OF THE GREAT STORE, MILL AND FACTORY SALE
Our July business has nearly doubled that of last year's corresponding time. We are extremely gratified at the public's appre-

ciation of our efforts to please and really wonderful values offered by this store. We do not deal in contumely, invective or vilifica-

tion of our neighbors; we sell merchandise, worthy goods at lowest prices that's all. We believe the public are interested in our
printed statements, because they bear the hallmarks of dignity and truth and ring with reliability. Our prices are always made as
low as consistent with quality and good storekeeping. Every advertised value of the week and thousands unadvertised are on sale
today the last day of this great sale. We remind you of but a few below, and let us remind you also that in trading here, not only
on Saturday, but every day in the week, and all the time, you are demonstrating your sympathy with liberal store methods, and help-

ing in our efforts to make pleasantcr and easier the conditions of our salespeople. The ctore closes every Saturday, as well as all other
days of the week, at 6 P. M.

LAST DAY OF THE SALE OF THOSE FAMOUS WRAPPERS values to $1.75 made in one of America's leading fac-

tories, today only

SattffcJay Hosiery and Undetweat Specials
NEW BARGAINS FOR TODAY IN

Ladies' black lace and black fancy stitch hose, some are fancy
embroidered ankles, good 35c quality.
Today only, pair ., JL0

Ladies' sleeveless white cotton vests, 20c values,
today only, each 12

weight, ironclad,

Final Clearance Sale of Women's Suits

WOMEN'S $18.50 STREET SUITS $7.98
We have radically reduced every pedestrian suit in the great women's wear salon those that have sold read-
ily, and splendid values, up to $18.50. Materials of Panne Cheviots, plain Cheviots, Homespuns, Venetians and
Meltons, in colors of black, blue, gray-- and stylish mixtures, sizes 34 to 44 inclusive. These handsome suits on
sale tomorrow, to ' continue until sold, just at the time when they are for the outings, the tours, the
cool evenings or for early fall wear. Values to $18.50. Be a first chooser. QA
Choice of the suits for M ' w

THOSE WHITNEY CARRIAGES ""SSiiS
For 40 years Whitney Go-Ca- rts and Baby Carriages have held the lead in all the makes of all the world. With the Whitney

anti-fricti- on wheel fastener, patent cap preventing grease or dirt escaping from the axle soil the clothing of the nurse baby,
patent foot brake and handsomely enameled gear and finish, the Whitney carriages and go-ca- rts are absolutely the best in the
world. No other make can with them in value, so now, when we announce a grand CLEARANCE SALE, for a few days
only, we know that every family in need of a carriage will take advantage of this GRAND BARGAIN SALE; so we merely remind
all that first choosers always get best selections. Until further notice, we will sell

Whitney Baby Carnages
Usual $8.00 values for. . .$5.50
Usual $9.00 values for.. . . 6.50
Usual $H.OO values for.. . 7.50
Usual $12.50 values for.. . 8.50

BIG GRAFT IS FOUND

Grand Jury Indicts More Men

on Postal Frauds.

SEVERAL ARE VERY PROMINENT

Slacken Figures as Chief Conspirator
in Most of the Canes Government

Swindled Out of Thou-
sands of Dollars.

"WASHINGTON. July SL The postofflce
Investigation developed another sensation
today, the Federal grand jury returning
several Indictments. Involving new peo-

ple, for alleged conspiracy and bribery In
connection with postal affairs. A. W.
llachen, for many years the head of the
free delivery service, was named Jointly
with others In four of the Indictments.

to hlni lnDeputy and t0
the Postofflce from June amount Pursuant to
lsS3, to Septembor 15, 1S97. and Is a mem
bcr of of the exclusive clubs of this
city; Leopold J. Stern, of Baltimore:

E. of formerly a
prominent offlclal, and J.
his wife: John T. Cupper. of Lock-fcave- n.

Pa.; C Long, an Ohio
man, who has spent much time in this
city ln recent years, and an intimate
friend of Machen; Runkle, of
New York City, and W. He- -
Gregor, protege who

uanunisunuuu ui iuv iree ueuci serv-
ice, and in recent years has been ln

of the supplies the real free
delivery service.

Volnntnrllj- - Appear In Court.
Crawford voluntarily appeared la court

soon after the indictments were returned
furnished $10,000 ball, and McGregor

likewise gave 55(0) ball. Long was ar-

rested at home, where Deputy Mar-
shal Springman found him in bed.

released on $10,000 bonds. His
the only ln which a bench warrant

owing to voluntary ac-

tion of the others
rearrested under the new indictment,

as he gave bonds in 520.000 under in-

dictment weeks ago, and the au-

thorities felt this was sufficient to Insure
appearance.

Warrants have been Issued the
persons indicted and their arrest

Is expected within the next 24 hours. The
grand Jury has completed the work

before it. Other indictments may be
expected later on. possibly within week
cr two. It Is understood that two addi-

tional cases against one of the parties
today, former prominent bureau

offlclal, are being Inquired into the
grand Jury, and the acts of another former
high official of the Postofflce Department,
already under Indictment the Brooklyn
grand Jury, are being investigated.

Attorney Speak Machen.
Attorney Douslas. of Machen's counsel.

In tpeaklng of today's indictments of Ma-
chen, said they Involved general
charges as the former indictment, al-
though they different transactions
and new indictments were designed simply
to strengthen the former He said
nothing had yet been decided as to
Machen's course under new Indict-
ment. in consultation with

this afternoon, and the
to the previous Indictments prob-

ably will filed tomorrow.
Mayor, veteran police Inspector

ACd many years previously

Usual $J4.00 values for... 9.50
Usual $15.75 values for... 9.85
Usual $J6.50 values . J0.45
Usual $18.50 values . 11.80

pension examiner, has done a large part
of the work on today's cases, aided
other inspectors. It Mr. who
traced the checks which figured In pre-
vious Indictments of Machen, and In
weaving the evidence ho be-

fore the grand Jury ho visited New York
and other cities. Most of last few
weeks he has spent working up lines of
evidence and assisting the prosecuting of-

ficials in the presentation to grand
Jury.

Postmaster-Gener- al Payne returned to
this city tonight from trip of about a
fortnlcht on the revenue cutter Onon-
daga, which was making its along
the Atlantic Coast.

HOW THE GRAFTS WORKED

Department Issues an Offlclal State-
ment of the Cast.

WASHINGTON. July SL The Postofflce
Department today made public the fol-

lowing offlclal statement of the cases:
"In 1S92, the department, through the

free deliver' division, Into a con-
tract with the Postal Device & Lock
Company for the purchase of carriers'

a period of four years. The
manager of this company, with whom all
negotiations were conducted, was G.
Crawford, of Washington. D. C. The
satchels were to be made of a coated

called pegamoid. of leather, as
formerly. The contractor to
straps the same as in the Stern contract.

"George B. Lorenz, of Toledo, made a
with Crawford, representa-

tive of Postal Device & Lock Com
bine otner persons were: imam uorooa securinc- the contract.
Crawford, who was Auditor for ; furnlsh straps for a speclflc

Department 12, j oer satchel. this
one
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agreement, which was a clandestine
agreement, and not a matter of record in
the department, every time the Postal
Device & Lock Company was paid for a
supply of satchels, remittance was made
by the company to George E. Lorenz for
his part of the compensation.
Paid for What He Did Xot Famish.
Mr. Lorenz, however, did not furnish tho

straps. They were furnished by the de- -
a of Machen. was a partment through Machen and paid for

for

and

his

was
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his
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paid Lorenz for the straps which the de-
partment furnished and Lorenz, to show

liability Machen 51030 this
or continued(Lorenz) paid for. WttHnr,

profits with Machen. When Crawford re-

mitted to Lorenz, the latter at once re-

mitted to Machen.
"Machen. Crawford, George E. Lorenz

and Mrs. George B. Lorenz, whoso
name tho money was deposited, have been
indicted for conspiracy to defraud the
Government.

"Crawford was Deputy Auditor the
Postofflce Department from June 1S33,
to September 1557.

"In 1S91 Machen entered Into an agree-
ment with Maurice Runkle, of New
to furnish a small leather case for the
free delivery service, for which the de-
partment paid SO cents each. This con-
tract was entered into without competi-
tion, and the cost Runkle about 30
cents each. The Inspectors have conclu-
sive evidence that Runkle divided his
profits of 6) cents per case with Machen
and McGregor. This is analogous with
the Baltimore case, la which McGregor
and Upton figured, and have been both
indicted. Machen, Runklo and McGregor
have been indicted ln this case.

Machen Relieves Contractor.
"In 1SSS. through the free delivery divi-

sion, a contract was made with Leopold
J. Stern, of Baltimore, for carriers'

The required
Stern to furnish complete satchels, in-
cluding shoulder straps, the shoulder
strap specifically described as a
part of the satchel, and to be furnished

the contractor. After the contract
was entered Into, Stern was relieved
Machen from furnishing tho straps, the
full price Deing paid ror tne satcneis.

"In consideration of relieved
from furnishing the straps Machen.
Stern paid to C. a large amount
of money, which Long divided with
Machen. The which. Stern had
been relieved from furnishing were pur-
chased Machen from a New York

Boys' medium double ribbed hose, seamless,
size 6 10, elastic, 25c values. - r
Today only, pair

Misses' cream cotton union suits, low neck, sleeveless. q
Regular 35c to 45c. Today only, suit ..

needed

the
hub or

running
compare

which

cruise

can-
vas

Wtitney Go-Cat- ts

Usual $15.00 values for .$11.00
Usual $16.50 values for. J2.00
Usual $18.00 values for. J3.25
Usual $20.00 values for. J4.00

Arm, without compensation. He required
this New York firm, however, to pay a
commission of i cents per strap, which
commission was collected by W. S.
and divided between Long and Machen.
In this transaction Machen not only se-

cured money from Stern tor relieving
him from furnishing the strap which he
had contracted to furnish, but required
the man from whom he bought the straps
to pay him a commission on the straps
which he giving to Stern. Long
used as the intermediary in both transac-
tions. Over J22.000 was paid the de-
partment for straps that were furnished
to Stern, though Stern had contracted to
furnish them himself. Long, Machen and
Stern have been indicted in this case for
conspiracy to defraud the Government.

Divides With Machen.
"The department, through the free de-

livery division, entered Into an agreement
with John T. Cupper, of Lockhaven. Pa.,
to furnish material and paint all of the
letter-boxe- s, package boxes and letter-
box posts in the United States, for which
he was to receive 25 cents for each post, 50
cents for each letter-bo- x. and $1 for each
package box. The terms allowed Cupper
were far in excess of the former cost of
painting. The boxes ln some of Ihe larger
cities were painted frequently, sometimes
every year, while In smaller cities In the
more remote sections of the country they
were painted not to exceed once ln Ave or
six years. A part of the money which
Cupper received from painting the boxes
ho paid to C Long, who divided it
with Machen.

"The contract with the manufacturers
of letter-boxe- s requires them to paint the
boxes, yet Cupper was ordered Machen
to paint the boxes at the factory, and the
department says, paid him over J1S.O00 for
this unnecessary painting. Cupper paid
Long a part of this money, who divided
It with Machen. Cupper. Long and
Machen have been indicted for conspiracy
to defraud the Government.

Division of the Graft.
"The straps for which It is alleged the

Government was made to pay twice were
supplied by a New York which. Is
tald to have acted entirely In good faith.
One of the Indictments seta out that the
firm in one Instance made a payment of
51760 to Long, who, according to the evi-
dence cited in the indictment, ixddhis of Machen'sappreciation in of, amount. The supply

v- - rf tne straps until the postofflcehe was divided his i B,,nni
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were held up under orders of Fourth As
sistant Postmaster-Gener- al Brlstow."

It is explained at the department that
Crawford had the contract for what were
called the A. B and C satchels, being those
for city delivery, rural free delivery and
collectors ln clUes, while Runkle had the
contract for supplying the large-siz- e can-
vas duck satchels for the collectors.
These contracts were for the six years

Stern's contract was prior to
these.

BOXD REFUNDING CASES.

Shave's Order to Aid National Bonk
Circulation 'o Longer In Effect.

WASHINGTON. July 3L Operations un
der the refunding offer of Secretary Shaw.
made April 1 last, were practically con
cluded today, although it was announced
that all bonds now in transit would be ac
cepted. Up to 3 o'clock, the amount of 3s
and 4s received tor exenange into 2 per
cent consols was $S0,S65,CW. Later deliv
eries, however, increased this sum by
something over 5100.000, so that the total
will approach J5LO00.C0O.

The Secretary's offer has resulted la
very material increase of the National
bank circulation, although the exact
amount cannot be definitely determined as
several elements other than the refunding
of the old 3s and 4s necessarily enter into
the calculation. Since March 34, 1S00, how-
ever, the circulation of National bank
notes has been increased from 5254.402,730

to 5416.623.635, a total of 5162,220.505. More
than half of this Increase probably is dee
to the operations closed today.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure
you. 0 centz.

Usual $22.00 values for. J 6.50
Usual $23.00 values for. J7.25
Usual $24.00 values for. J8.25
Usual $25.00 values for. J9.00

SHUT IN CHURCH "CELLS"

(Continued from First Page.)

after the world may speak on the events
going on In thn conclave, but no one. at
least It Is so believed in the Vatican, will
know with any posltlveness what there
transpired.

The camerUngo had still one other func
tlon to perform. Accompanied by three
cardinals deputed for that office, and with
guards carrying lighted torches, the cam
erUngo made the rounds of all the apart
ments and rooms ln order to verify that
there was no unauthorized person within
the precincts. ,

Aged Cardinals Worn Out.
This Inspection produced a most weird

effect ln the semi-gloo- of the Vatican,
the lights from the torches gleaming on
the silvery hair of the cardinals and on
the swords and helmets of the guarda
Some of tho venerable prelates, such as
Cardinals Mocennl, who vas born In 1S23;
Cretonl, born ln 1S33, and Langenieux, born
ln 1S24. In going to their cells were
so exhausted that they had to be sup-
ported by tho noble guard in attendance
on them. In spite of this there was still
no rest for the cardinals, as each held a
reception of their friends, relatives and
followers, who surrounded the princes of
the church, giving them good advice.
warnings and recommendations, all talk
lng together at the top of their voices and
crowding about the cardinals to such an
extent that one of the latter was seen to
cover-hi- s cars with his hands, positively
refusing to hear any more advice, accom-
panying his acUon with a gesture which
eloquently said, "Save me from my
friends."

It Is almost Impossible to describe the
confusion at the Vatican, each cardinal
being attended, in addition to his con
clavist and servants, by some friends, rel
atlves and followers, to whom he gave his
last Instruction, besides minor prelates
of all grades, newspaper men and artists,
to say nothing of the people attracted to
the scene through curiosity. Such was
the babel of Voices .that the Vatican offl
ciais,- - unaccustomed to such scenes.
showed the utmost bewilderment. Car
dinal Lecoque completely lost himself and
was eventually found by his conclavist.
who, having missed him, discovered him
wandering ln some unused rooms on the

.floor above the apartments set apart for
the conclave.

The March, to SIstlne Chapel.
At 5:50 P. M., however, all the cardinals

had been assembled together, and there,
two by two, they moved ln procession to
the Elstine Chapel, preceded by a cross
held aloft by a minor prelate and accom
panled by the Swiss guards, as a choir
of male soprano voices, said to be the only
one ln Eurfcpe. sang the "Venl Creator
Spirit."

The procession passed through the state
ly Sala Regla, the sound of the magnlfl
cent voices reaching those outside the open
windows, and entered the SIstlne ChapeL

Previous to 1S70 the ceremony of the
cardinals entering ln conclave was much
more imposing than that of today, as it
twas had in the Qulrinal Palace. They met
In the little Church of San SHvestra El
Qulrinale. and from there walked in pro
cession through the streets to the palace,
or. if the conclave was to be held in the
Vatican, the cardinals met In St. Peter's,
a procession was formed there and after
some ceremonies wended its way to the
apostolic palace.

Shortly after 4 o'clock the cardinals
began to appear on St. Peter's piazza,
where a small crowd watched interestedly
and raised their hats as. the princes cf the

SATURDAY BARGAINS FOR MEN
50c Fancy Sox at, pair 29c $1.50 Golf Shirts at $1.13
50c Silk Ties at 29c 50c Summer Underwear at 39c

Bathing Suits for men reduced to 90c, $1.35, $1.85.
Bathing Suits for boys reduced to 45c and 68c.

Bathing Trunks for men and boys reduced to 15c and 25c.

18.50 to $20.00
Ladies' Raglans

At $11.95
The above tempting offerings concern the most stylish garments needed for Sum-

mer travel, driving and outdoor wear. Materials, style and workmanship the newest
and best. No telephone orders none sent on approbation or exchanged.

Leather Goods
$4.50 to $5.00 Suit Cases at $2.98

.85 Chain Bags at 59
1.00 Chain Bags at 76
1.25 Chain Bags at, 98

Veilings
25c Veilings at .....19c
35c Veilings at .....28c
50c Veilings at 39c

HandKerchiefs
Yourcholceof our entire stock of 20c j
. Shirtwaist Handkerchiefs at

Drug'gists55undries
25c Llsterated Tooth Powder 12c
Ponce de Leon Florida Water, large jsize, regular 35c, at JL 4 G
Reeves' Almond Cream and Sun- - o

burn Cold Cream, reg. 25c, at
Kirk's Perfumed Iris Soap, regular g

10c, at DC
1000 sheets pure-tlssueToII- et Paper

packages and rolls, reg. 10c, at ZjC

church passed Into the rear entrance of
the "Vatican. Some had bags In the car-

riages with them, though most of the bag-

gage Jiad been sent on beforehand. The
majority of the cardinals contented them-

selves with taking portmanteaus and hand
baggage.

Take Linen to Last Three Days.
All the members of the Sacred College,

by mutal agreement, took with them
4hen they entered the conclave sufficient

clean linen to last three days. If at the
expiration of that time the conclave Is
still in session, arrangements have been
made to pass out tho soiled linen on dumb
waiters and have the laundry work done
by employes of the Vatican.

At the Vatican doors the Swiss Guards
kept back the curious crowd, among
whom were many priests. Photographers
vigorously snapped the occupants of the
black carriages prior to their entrance
to what one cardinal called prison. "

About 4:40 the cardinals drove up ln
rapid succession until there was a long
line of vehicles waiting. All the cardinals
who were known to the people, such as.
Gottl, Seraflni, Vannutelli, Agllardi. Sa-to- lll

and Martlnelll, received cordial greet
ings from the spectators. Cardinal Gib-
bons passed practically unnoticed.

Dr. Lapponi's duties began Immediately
after the opening of the conclave, much
fear being expressed concerning the
health of Cardinals Mocennl, Cretonl and
Langenieux, who are already 111.

Troops on Guard.
Until the conclave is ended 700 Italian

troops will remain in the piazza of St.
Peters, 400 to the right and 300 to the left
and 150' will be stationed ln the piazza of
St. Mark's. Mounted carbineers and
policemen will patrol the walls of the
Vatican.

The gardens and streets adjacent to the
Vatican will be watched day and night
by detachments of guards, while an extra
force of police will io duty In the streets
of the Bo'rgo district and the bridges
leading into It. In the barracks will re-

main 600 troops subject to emergency calL
Judging by the small crowds and the per-
fect order of today there apepars to be
little necessity for these

MUCH COLOR. IX THE SCENE.

Movements of the Cardinals Like an
Exhibition of Llvlnjr Pictures.

ROME, July 31. As is always the case
at such ceremonies, there was so much
color in the picture that one felt as
though witnessing an exhibition of a series
of living pictures, until awakened to the
grand reality of the religious ceremony
by singing of the SIstlne choir. Cardinal
Vannutelli '..officiated. After the "Venl
Sancte Splritus" had been Intoned. Mon-slgno- re

Sardl. from the pulpit, which was
draped In red and stood in the choir, read
the Latin oration, "Pro Ellgendo Pontlflce
Maximo," exhorting the cardinals to make
a wise choice in the ta3k before them so
that the one elected to the supreme dig-
nity shall be a worthy vicar of Christ on
earth. Printed copies of the oration were
handed to all the cardinals present.

After themass of the Holy Ghost the
cardinals assembled as usual In congre-
gation in the hall of the consistory, where,
contrary to usage, the rules of the con-
clave were read and each cardinal took
an oath to obey them. This ceremony
generally occurs ln the SIstlne Chapel ln
the evening Just before shutting up the
cardinals for the conclave.

After this ceremony the cardinals hur
ried away from the Vatican to return later
with the more or less numerous articles
thatthat they deem necessary for use at
the conclave.

The discomfort which the Cardinals will
experience by being shut up m the Vatican
is somewhat lessened by the exceptional
weather, which is cloudy, cool and windy,
the thermometer reaching 75 ln the shade,
while generally at this season the mercury

$25. OO to $35.00

At $17:85

filled,

IOC

Ribbed Underwear
35c Lisle Thread Ladies' Vests at 18c
50c Lisle Thread Ladies' Vests at 29c
35c Ribbed Drawers, lace trimmed, at 22c

gams
LADIES' HOSIERY

25c black all-ov- er lace Lisle at 19c
35c black all-ov- er lace Lisle at 23c
50c black lace Lisle, embroidered .39c

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY
35c Misses' Lace Lisle, ail sizes 23c
25c Boys' Ribbed Cotton Ironclad 18c

INFANTS' HOSIERY
25c black lace Lisle at 15c
16c black cotton Hosiery at 9c

.ery
NEWEST PAPERS AT SPECIAL PRICES
highland Linen, borx : . . . 32c
Hemstitched Note, box . 44c
Mexican Note, box 44c
Parisian Oddities, box r. .58c
Two Tone Tan, box 44c
Wicklow Wove, box 29c
Flemish Bond, box........ 29c
Crent Bond, box 1 7c

Generous reductions on merchandise
throughout the entire store. An abun
dance of bargains in every

precautions.

reaches as high as 100 in the shade at
doon.

Tho confusion which ensued from tho
loss of the temporal power of the Papacy
made it necessary to cut down expenses,
and among other things the numbers of
the noble guard were much reduced, so
that now there are only about 40 of these
soldiers. As it Is .customary for each Car-
dinal to have a guard told off .for his
service in the conclave, and there are 62

Cardinals, it has been decided to press Into
this service the cadets. The latter are
not soldiers and were drawn
by lot

The drawing Is a matter of serious con-
sideration to the guards, for as each
guard takes hl3 Cardinal he wishes him
good luck in the coming election, for
which good wishes he receives, if his par-
ticular Cardinal Is elected Pope, the sum
of $10,000 or lucrative employment. The
excitement over the drawing of the lots is
intense, as the soldiers do not usually get
such for a few good wishes. The
guard of Cardinal Gibbons will be Cadet
Count Delia Porta.

The marshal of the conclave. Prince
Chlgl-Alba- having- - insisted that the
number of people who are to enter the
conclave must be reduced to a really In

necessary de-

clares revision
indispensable
country.

TESTED

Lleuten-ant-Gener- al

Fortifications,

test, with
slightly

least

declared

dispensable thero will , 1S97. So
Government

The pe- -
tltlons money left For Boundary Commission.

Leo is jjqq hasFerreti. Pope Ev, preliminary arrangementsare extreme for
Commission. The will

BALLOTING WILL OCCUR. , biy the Foreign
Graphic Description SIstlne j

Chapel Its Arrangements. PRIVATE CAR COLLISION
ROME. July The Chapel,

occur, has been and Wife Are
completely transformed; only thing , Both Seriously.

it wltn tne or i

which it Is known to is
Michael Angelo's dome, which shines in

over altar,
covering "last sacrament."

The altar Is hung tapestry repre-
senting the descent of the Holy Spirit,
surmounted by a violet canopy, and Is
embroidered gold.

On the highest of altar stands
a majestic and gold chair, which will
serve as a the new pope
he receives of the Sacred
Colleze. Along sides of the

are seats with shock
backs and each having in front of It a
little desk with the name on
It ln Latin. Each of the desks contains
a pen and and paper, and. above each
Is an Imposing The first seats,

altar, will be occupied by the
cardinal deasons, the others following in
order of precedence.

During the balloting six candles on the
altar will be lighted. A large table has
been placed In the center of chapel.
for counting the votes. Most conspicu-
ous In the chapel Is a small near

ln which voting papers
l'wlll be burned after they have been cast
and the result upon. Just out-
side the door of the chapel is a small
room, where the robes
Pope are kept. There are dozens of bar-re-tl

or caps, it has often been
very difficult to find one which fit
a particular head. After his

filde the chapel and the robes, reap
pears, and receives the of
princes of the church.

Believes Pope Will Be Chosen Today.
Bavaria, July ZL The

nuncio received dispatch from Rome to-

day which causes hlra to that the
conclave will elect pope tomorrow.

Greeks Favor Xevr
July 31. The recently started

movement for of Greek
is many adher-

ents all classes. The soci-
eties have manifesto to the
electors the country the

number of reforms and
a ot the is

to the of the

BIG GUN IS
"Weapon Which Has Cost Uncle Sam

$33,000 Proves Success.

NEW YORK. July 31. Before
Miles and other members of

the Board of Ordnance and
the brown wire-wou-

gun has been fired again cn
proving grounds. It first tested

In 1901. Then the breech block blew off
under the strain of 29,000 pounds to the
square Inch.

In second loaded an
amount less than the service
charge of 150 pounds of powder, a projec-
tile weighing 500 pounds ricochetted far
out to sea. Following this there will be
further trials until the maximum strain
has been placed on the piece and 100 shots
at are fired. Except a slight
sticking of the breech block, which. It is
said, be remedied, the present trial is

to be success.
of the segmental cun was

number, be only authorized ln far it has cost the
275 persons present. $33,000.

Massagro says that among the
for relief out of the by AlaskanPope one from Counts Mastal and July Lodgenephews of Plus who completed the

ln poverty. meeting of the Alaskan Boundary
commission proba- -

"WIIERE assemble at Office.

of the
and IN

31. SIstlne
where the balloting will Railroad Manager His

the Injured,
connecting temple art,

generally be,

undlmmed brilliancy the com-
pletely the

with

with
step the

red
throne for when

first the hamoge
the two

cardinal's

ink
canopy.

near

tho

stove,
the entrance,

determined

Papal for the new

priestly as
wpuld

election, the

homage

MUNICH, papal

believe
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in

well-bein- g

the
was

the

for

can

TUCSON, Arlx., July 31T The private
car of Superintendent C C. Sroufe, of the
Southern Pacific division,
having on board Superintendent Sroufe;
Eps general manager of the
Pacific Electrical Railway, of Los An-
geles; Senator Eugene S. Ives and Gen-
eral Manager of the Cananea
railroad, collided today with a yard en-

gine in the Naco yards. General Mana-
ger of the Arizona and Colo-
rado railroad, suffered severe cut3 on the
head and an injury to an eye. and Mrs.

chapel for tho cardinals Sroufe Is paralyzed from the and

the

the

dons
the

the

otherwise severely injured. The other
members of the party escaped without
Injury.

TO 8000

"Editor Will Tramp From Illinois to
the Arctic Regions.

July 31. Robert M. "Wilson,
editor Durand (111.) Clipper, plans
to start at noon tomorrow and walk to
Cape Llsburne.'or. the Arctic Ocean, SOOd

miles away. H-- ! will go through Minne-
sota, through Canada, following the coast
from Vancouver to Cape Nome, thence
to his destination beyond the Arctic
circle. He expects to be gone 15" months.

Red Paint ln Canned Tomatoes.
PHILADELPHIA, July 31. State Dairy

new Pope retires to this small room out- - j and Food Commissioner Warren has an--

a

a

a. Constitution.

the revision
constitution organizing

of reorganlst
presented a

throughout

constitution

AGAIN

a

segmental
Sandy-Hoo- k

a
Construction

j

Tucson-Yum- a

Randolph,

McFarland,

McFarland,

PLANS "WALK MILES

CHICAGO,
of the

nounced that retail grocers hero recently
have received among the orders for
canned, tomatoes packages which, upon
close examination, proved to be a mis-
cellaneous assortment of vegetables, in-
cluding a few green tomatces and red
paint, the whole having the appearance
of ripe tomatoes. Agents detailed to In-
vestigate found that red paint was used
to a great extent ln coloring worthless
and unripe tomatoes, and that other col-
oring matter was also used to give a ripe
appearance to worthless canned vege- -

. tables of various kinds.

Drowned ln Henderson Bay.
TACOMA, July 31. William G. Roberts.

form of a petition to the King. This doc-- manager for Kerr, Gifford & Co., was
ument. which is being extensively signed, drowned today In Henderson Bay by tho
gives a somber picture of the internal capsizing of a rowboat. It was two hours
conditions of Greece, characterizes the before the body was recovered. He leaves
political parties as iniquitous, urges a. a widow and three small children.


